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Clayton fined for omissions on report 
WALYCE ALMEIDA walmeida@MiamiHerald.com

BY WALYCE ALMEIDA walmeida@MiamiHerald.com
The Miami-Dade County Commission of Ethics and Public Trust fined Lovey T. Clayton, a Florida 
City Zoning Board member, $500 for not listing his income sources on a financial disclosure form 
for the last three years.
Clayton also received a letter of instruction for omitting the required information for the years 
2004, 2005 and 2006. The maximum penalty is $1,000 and a letter of reprimand.
On the form, Clayton wrote "none" or "not applicable" in the places where he was required to list 
his primary and secondary sources of income.
Clayton owns two markets and a property management company that handles rentals of his 
residential properties. He also holds an interest in other businesses, according to the ethics 
commission.
Clayton has been a volunteer zoning board member for 10 years. Clayton told the commission 
that he didn't understand how to fill out the financial disclosure form because he had not been 
trained to do so. The commission reported that he was not aware that the county provided 
training.
"They were complicated," Clayton said in an interview.
Clayton added that he thought he filled out the form correctly.
Ethics Commission Executive Director Robert Meyers said that the form is pretty straightforward.
"At a minimum, he was negligent," Meyers said, adding that Clayton should have inquired about 
how to properly fill out the form.
"I don't think it was intentional," Florida City Mayor Otis T. Wallace said. "It was an oversight."
Wallace said Clayton thought he only had to list sources of income, such as a property, that might 
come up before the zoning board.
Clayton owns 18 properties in Florida City and four in Homestead. The Commission reported that 
the combined market value of all those properties is about $3 million.
On the disclosure forms, Clayton also omitted that he owns or holds interest in various 
businesses and had been employed by two companies.
However, a commission report said Clayton acknowledged his ownership of the properties. He 
was asked to re-submit the forms. In the revised versions, he did not disclose his involvement in 
two property management businesses, one of which he owns.
Clayton said this was the first time he had been approached about the financial disclosure form in 
the 10 years of volunteering on the zoning board. He said there are more serious issues.
"It happened. It was corrected," Clayton said. "It is time to move on."
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